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Stephen J. Entin, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Economic 
Policy, U.S. Treasury Department, has served as a member of 
the minority professional staff of the Joint Economic Committee 
for five years. He was first associated with the Committee as 
an aide to Senator Robert Taft, Jr., from 1975 to 1976. In 1976, 
he was appointed to the Joint Economic Committee professional 
staff by ranking minority member, Representative Clarence J. 
Brown of Ohio. Mr. Entin received his undergraduate training 
in mathematics and economics from Dartmouth College (B.A., 1969, 
summa cum laude, phi beta kappa) and did graduate work in 
economics at the University of Chicago (M.A., 1975), where he 
also completed the course work and qualifying exams for the 
doctorate . 
His work on the hill involved preparation of those portions 
of the Joint Economic Committee annual and mid-year reports which 
deal with domestic fiscal and monetary policy and international 
economics. In the legislative area, he worked on developing 
several approaches to reducing the tax burden on saving and 
income from saving. His primary interests involve the res-
tatement of the microeconomic foundations of macroeconomic 
policy and theory, the area which has come to be called "supply-
side economics". 
Mr. Entin is also a part-time instructor at George Mason 
University, where he teaches macroeconomic theory to under-
graduate and graduate students. 
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STEPHEN J. ENTIN 
SOUS-SECRETAIRE ADJOINT 
POUR LES AFFAIRES ECONOMIQUES 
MINISTERE DU TRESOR AMERICAIN 
Stephen J. Entin, Sous-secretaire adjoint 
pour les affaires economiques au ministere du Tresor ame-
ricain, a ete membre du personnel professionel du parti 
politique en minorite du "Joint Economic Committee" du 
congres americain pendant cinq ans. Il a tout d'abord ete 
associe avec le comite en tant qu'assistant aupres du 
senateur Robert Taft, Jr., de 1975 a 1976. Il fut nomme 
membre de son personnel professionel en 19716! par le Congressman 
Clarence J. Brown de l'Ohio. 
M. Entin est titulaire de licences en mathematiques et 
sciences economiques de Dartmouth College (1969) et d'une 
maitrise en economie (1975) de l'universite de Chicago, ou 
il reussit son examen de doctorat. 
Son travail au Congres consistait dans la preparation 
de rapports annuels et semi-annuels du "Joint Economic Committee" 
qui traitaient de la politique interne fiscale et monetaire et 
de l'economie internationale. Dans le domaine legislatif, il 
entreprit des etudes sur la possibilite de reduire les imp6ts 
sur l'epargne et sur les revenus de l'epargne. ~bn interet 
majeur est centre sur la theorie de "supply-side economics". 
M. Entin est egalement professeur a mi-temps a la George 
Mason University, ou il enseigne la theorie macro-economique 
aux etudiants. 
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